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THE PATHOGENESIS OF HEMOLYSIS
1. Introduction.
The red blood corpuscle is an excellent example of
the truism that with increased specialization of cells, their
adaptability and durability are more or less proportionately
diminished.

The erythrocyte is a remarkably efficient carrier

of oxygen to tthe tissues, for it loads, transports. and unloads
with speed; and yet it itself consuMes practically none of this
gas.

On the other hand, it .vithstands unfavorable conditions

poorly; it is probably incapable of repair; and even in an
environment most suitable for its protection, it is constantly
bein� destroyed.
It is with this subject of the destruction of the
red blood cells that this paper proposes to deal.

Strictly

speaking, the word hemolysis means the liberation of hemoglobin
from a corpuscle, and does not include all forms of erythrocyte
destruction; for factors such as phogocytosis ani fragmentation
are not usually classified in the hemolytic category.
Before delving into the subject of hemolysis with
its various types, complications, and associated theo-
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ries , a cursory appraisal of what is known about the
extent of normal blood destruction will help to serv.e
as a fundamental background upon which to project the
numerous, pathologic, hemolytic pictures.
The manner in which the destruction of red
corpusclas takes place in the normal individual is not
fully understood .

It is obvious enough , however , that

when incompatible red cells are injected by transfusion,
hemolysis occurs, and hemoglobinemia and hemoglobinuria
are fou nd.

Toxic symptoms develop us well.

Since these

findin~s are absent under normal conditi ons , it is plausi ble to ~ssume, although it does not necessarily follow ,
that hemo lysis is not the customary way in which red cells
are destroyed . ( 1 ) •

It is known that certt..in large

end othelial cells , found especially in the spleen , take
up red corpuscles and destroy them.
not suffice.

Yet phogocytosis 1oes

Rous a.nd Robertson { 2 , )' -searched the body ,

organ by or gan, for disintegrating red corpuscles , and
found phogocytosis slight in man , shadows of red cell s
were not present, and no hemolyzing cells were found .
They suggested th~t the chief means of erythrocyte destruction is by fragment$.tion.

In the circulation , the

red corpuscles are buffeted a.bout , they eventually become
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distorted, und portions are broken off.

Fragmentation

goes on until finally a fine, hemoglobin-containing
dust is formed.

This is removed chiefly by the s~ ~een.

Although it is lo~ical to assume that hemolysis
plays some part in normal red cell destruction, there is no
dir~ct proof of this.

However , a number of substantiated

hypotheses and theories ~re constantly being forwarded on
the controversial issue of so-called normal hemolysis.
There is little question that within the normal
blood scrum are contained certain substances ~r.ich possess
some degree of hemolytic power.

In 1940, Ponder , Hyman,

and 1'1hite ( 3) reported that the past 1i terature had yielded
statements regarding the existence of hemolysins normally
present in the bloodstr~~m, which we re: (1) a lysin
identified with linolenic acid ; (2) a lytic substance
similar to lysolecithin, extracted from horse serum;
(3) a lysin present in normal urine and presumably present
in normal blood; (4) lysins in chyle; (5) indole 1;;.s a lysin;
(6) a number of lysins from tissues; and (7) a potent lysin
extracted from the pancreas.

Just how extensive a role

these normal serum hemolysins have in the generalized picture of normal erythrocytic destruction is largely conjectural, due t o the limitations of such studies done in vitro ,
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and to the complicated interpl~y of inhibitory factors .
Ponder and his associates ( 3), in making reference to the number of hemolysins reputed to be normally
present in the blood, loi;ically reasoned that in order to be
able to form an idea as to whether such substances can act
as introvascular lysins, and so contribute to red cell
breakdown, it is necessary to know something about the
relation between the activity of a lysin in vivo and the
activity in vitro.

They concluded that the lytic activity

of a simple lysin in vivo , compared to that in vitro , involves
three factors: (1) the effect of the high concentration of
cells ~nd presence of serum inhibitors in vivo ; (2) the fact
that lysins are taken up by the tissues in vivo; and (3) the
fact that lysins may constantly be supplied in vivo .

Taking

these factors together, the lytic activity of a lysin in the
whole animal is probably only 1/200 that observed in the
usual, in vitro, tests.

All of this me~ns that any lysin

hitherto extracted from blood, urine, or tissue would be a
very weak lysin, in vivo.

Whether such a v,eak , in vivo

lysin woulJ have an appreciable effect on the state of the
red cells of the intact animal is difficult to say .
In addition to the previously listed normal intravascular lysins, the re are two other important g:r,oups, namely:
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the glucosides , of which saponin is the most important
hemolytic factor; and the bile salts . (4).

Lichtman ( 5 )

conducted some experiments on the toxicity of varying
concentrations of bHe salts in the body fluids.

He

devised a procedure for the estimation , in terms of
desoxycholate, of minute amounts of all types of bile
salts in body fluids , and based his experiments on the
hemolytic property of the bile salts.

He found that the

concentration of bile salts found in the normal blood are
not toxic , and that even higher concentrations a re
rendered non-toxic in the presence of blood proteins .

But unusual increases of bile salts , mainly in the form
of desoxycholate, may prove to be of some physiolo~ical
and clinical significance .
hS for an evaluation of the effects of glucoside

hemolysis, and specifically saponin, this is a complex
question , as it is with all hemolysins.

Eric Ponder ( 4 )

summed up the intricacies and complexities a s sociated with
an appreciation of hemolysin systems when he commented ,
11

It is necessary at

all times to remember that we cannot

speak of the properties of hemolysins themselves , but
always of t he properties of the systems of which the lysin
forms one component .

Sodium taurocholate, for instance ,
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a.cts as a simple lysin in the pr esence of serum or plasma
which is added to it before the addition of the cells; but
if the same quantity of plasma is added to a. mixture oft he
cells and taurocholate, in the same concentrations a.s before,
the system becomes complex instead of simple, and the lytic
effect of the bile s~lt is modified by a lytic effect of
the plasma.

The same substances can thus make up either a

simple or a. complex system, according to the order in which
they are bnnught together.

There are only too many argu-

ments based on the assumption that results obtained for one
system are valid for other systems which are apparently
similar, but really differe nt.
Returning to the issue of saponin hemolysis ,
there is little question about the ability of saponin to
j;,g

hemolyze blood cells, as this gluc oside is of'ten used as

an experimental lysin in hemolytic studies.
s to the physiologic basis for the action of
hemolysins , Ponder and Marsland (7) in 1935, demonstrated ,
by means of cinemutrograph films, the time needed for human
erythrocytes to lose their hemoglobin while hemolyzing ; ani
in their experimental research, reached the conclusion that
the permeability oft he red cell envelope was d~pendent on
the lysin concentration.

This finding is contrasted with

-7hemolysis by hypotonic solutions, in which the permeability oft he membrane to pigment is nearly constant ,
irrespective of the lytic tonicity .

Hence , high concen-

trations of lysins produce hemolysis through destroying
the inpegrity oi' the red cell envelope, whilo , hypotonic
solutions do not appreciably alter the permeability of
~he corpuscular envelope. but produce hemolysis by the
hemoglobin "j ust leaking out. 11
As has already be An mentioned in this paper ,
considerable emphasis must be placed on stressing the
importance of possessing some conception of the various
factors involved in a heIBolysin system.

The inhibitory

substances in the blood greatly influence the effects of
difi'erent lysins.

In his monograph on " The Mammalian

Red Cell 1:1.nd the Properties of Hemolytic Systems.'' (4),
Eric Ponder refers to G. Bayer ( 8 ) who, in 1907, made the
first comprehensive investigation concerning the nature of
the inhibitory substance in plasma and concluded that the
inhibition of the lytic effects of bile salts is produced
by the proteins in serum and plasma .

The effects cf albumin ,

pseudo-globulin, ~nd ~u~lobulin are individually similar ; and
when added together .l.re sufficient to account for the tota l
inhibitory effect.

Since Bayerls original work on this
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subject• his conclusions have been confirmed, in the main,
by Sellards (9) and Ponder (10).
In the case of saponin and the other glucosides,
the proteins are again the principal inhibitory substances
in serum and plasma..

Stacy

(11), in 191~, held that the

inhibition is produced primarily by cholestera.l, but Ponder
(4) disagrees, stating that this is true only to a very
limited extent.

Although it is true that cholesteral has a

slight inhibitory action on saponin lysis, just as has
lecithin on bile salt hemolysis. the quantities contained in
blood bring about only a slight inhibition.

iJhereas, the

serum proteins are inhibitory in dilutions as great as
1:100 or 1:200.

However , Ponder goes on to suge;est that the

effects of the union of saponin and cholesteral may be considerable if enough of the latter substance is present.
Klei n and Stone (12) reported in 1931 that saponin produces
bacteriolysis of pheumococci if cholesteral is first added
to the bacterial suspension.

Here the cholesteral appears

to a.ct as a "sensitizing agent, 11 and this is the first known
instance of a simple lytic substance requiring such.
Klein and Stone al so observed ·that the addition of cholesterol
to saponin renders the latter inert. but the quantities
added are required to be about ten times that contained in
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plasma or seru.m.

All of this is in direct accord with

Fonder's view that, although the cholesterol in plasma may
play~ p~rt in the inhibition of saponin hemolysis , its
· effect is relatively smal 1, compared with the effect of
plasma proteins .
To continue the discussi0n of normal hemolysis ,
in addition t o there being introvascular hemolysins present
in the normal bloodstream, a great deal of speculation has
arisen concerning the role of the spleen in erythrocytic
destruction.

A most interesting study was made in l 93S by

Gordon, Kleinberg , and Ponder (13) on this topic .

They

observed that the decreased fragility of the red cells of
guinea pigs , as shown by increased resistance to hypotonic
media, after splenectomy ,is presumably associated with the
different physico-chemical conditions which prevail at the
red cell surface; ~nd that it is safe to attribute the
increase in critical volume of the erythrocytes after
splenectomy to changes in the structure and pr~perties of
the cell membrane , v.rhatever these changes nay be.

The

fact that Gordon and Kleinberg had previously demonstrated
an increase of the cells to taurocholate hemolysis
following splenectomy (14), points to the same conclusion .
~hether a function of the spleen is to regulate the structure o~ the red cells as they are produced from the marrow ,
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or whether in the absence of the spleen the circulating
cells are no longer subjected to the action of some l;ytic
subst9.nce normally present, are points ·which must be
left open. (13).
Hav1ng given the preceding account of normal blood
destructive arrl hemo lytic factors, the next step is to
discuss the abnormal or p~thologic hemolytic entities.
These are numerous ~nd of various types; and consequently
no attempt will be made t o present an exhaustive treatment of
each individual disease.
to present

Rather, the purpose of this paper is

each type of pathological hemolysis from the

viev1point of pathogenesis.
It is a difficult matter to classify the various
forms of hemolysis ; because , like other phases of pathology
concerning which are ussociated conflicting theories and
viewpoints , there is considerable disagreement among the
experts as to the etiological ba ses, and the whole subject
is sprinkled with vagaries and unknown quantities .

However ,

a fairly satisfactory classification can be devised on an
etiological basis.

There are three main headings which are

I. Idiopathic
Toxic
III. Infectious

n.

~f.ost classifications of the hemolytic anemia s are
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naie on the ba sis of the clinical manifestations, i.e.,
acute, sub!lcute, or chronic.

However, when interested

prim~rily in the etioloe;ica.l u"1d pa.thenogenetic features c
of these different hemolJ~ic processes, the above suggesteJ
grouping has some merit i n its simpli~ity.
In takinf!; up the first of these ~jor groups of
hemolytic anenias, nameley that which has b~en d~signated
as Idiopathic, . it is not the in~ention to convey the notion
that all forms of :;i..:ruolysis, which fall under this group head.;.
ing, have a comp~etely obscure pathogenesis ~nd'etiology.

Rath-

er , an effort has been ·made to include in this cate~ory, those
hemolytic diseases concerning whicl;i, the pathogenesis is still
in dispute .
Included in the Idiopathic group of hemolytic anemias ,
e.re the following:
(1) Familial or congenital h~molytic jaundice.
(2 ) SicYle cell anemia .
(3) Le1erer 's anemia.
( 4) Cooley's anemia. (Eediterr&.nean anemia..)
(5) Erythroblb..stosis fetali:s •.

II. Idiopathic Hemolytic h nemias

Congenital hemolytic jaundice is also known as
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chronic familial jaundice , hemoly~ic splenomegaly,
chronic acholuric jaunjice , ~nd spherocytic or globe cell
anemia.

This dise~se is of u hcrbdit~ry n~ture, being

transrr:itted i;.ccording tc the 1:ules of the domi"l!l.nts.

It

does not ~ppear to influence the life of the patient to
any particular degree and , as a rule , the clinic~] symptoms
of the disedse disappear after splenectomy.
The centra l phenomenon, according to I:eulengracht ( 15)
of this disease , is a hyperhemolytic syndrome.

here is a

marked increase in the destruction of the red cells , but
this is partly balanced by an increase in the r~generation
of new red cells.

The spleen is greatly enlarged , its

interstitial spaces being engorged with red cells .

Resulting

from the incre::i.sed and ii.adequately compensated destruction
of the red cells , there develops a more or less prononnced
degree of anemia. and jt..undice. lteulengra.cht (15) also re(15a).
(15b)
µorted that Murchison in 1885, -Wilson in 1890 , and especially
1
Minkowski in 1900( }0°/e the first to describe chronic hereditary hemolytic jaundice.

ttbile it was Chauffa.rd, in 1907, (6)

who pointed out that the two important and characteristic
signs of the disease

·were (1) the decrease in the osmot ic

resistance of the red blood cell , and (2) the decrease in the
a.vera~e diameter.
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ThG outstanding single feature in the disease
is the change in the blood producing the ch~racteristic
hyperhemolytic picture, vdth

~

hyperpl~stic and hyperactive

red bone marrow, anemia, and hyperhemolytic jaundice.
Hence , the secret to the pathogenesis uf the disease has
larg;ely centered around two differe!"t schools of thought .
The first of which is that the hyperhemolytic syndrome is
brought about by a prim~ry abnormality in the erythr ocyte,
and the other f~ction contenis th~t the hemolysis is proiuced by a pr i mary conditio~ of hyperactivity of the spleen
~nd re tiet:loendothelial system.
As for the erythr.Jcyte itself, in con1;enital
hemolytic jaundice, it possesses unusual thickness approaching a. spherical shape; and Haden (16) observed th1:Lt such
red cells a.re sinilar in ~orm to that which red corpuscles
assume

v1hen

they !a.re about to burst in hypotonic solutions

of sodium chloride.

So these fr"" 6 ile eryt hrocytes are

e~sily dest royed.
Tho se adherents to the theory that these atypical,
frag:ile corpuscles a.re the result of a primary disturbance
in the marrow , mai ntain that the splenic changes ~re merely
secondary.

Conversely, those believing that the spleen is

the basic site of pathology, cite the bone rr.s. rrow change
ar.d the ~ssociated nicrospherocytosis as bein~ compensatory

-14secondary response mechanisms.
~rac~ (17) is of the opirio~ ~hat, although
there seeMs to be no satisfactory explan&tion for microspherocytosis , it is likely that the activity of the
spleen is a secondary cho.n 6 e, ar.d it becoires over&cti ve
with enlaegement because of its increased function to
destroy these incapacitated cells.

In line with th:is view

are the labor4tory studies of Cheney an~ Cheney (18).
'"he se men reviewed eight c6.ses of hereJitary anemia and
prestJnted a. comi;le,to treatise on the disease from a laboratory &.s

well as a clir.ical st~ndpoint.

In their discus-

sion of the highly controversial subject as to the pathogenesis of this blood disorder, they sided with the school
believing that the bone marrow is being overworked, condemned by a hereditary f~ct or to put out fragile erythrocytes.
The Cheneys cite e.utopsy fi:::idings in which the bone marrow
was markedly hyperph. stic and deep red , with no fa.tty marrow
visible in femur, sternum, ribs , or skull.
In 1934 , Hav1ksley and Bailey (-19) reported
evidence contradictory to the belief , maintained by some of
the advocates of the splenic theory, that the diminished
mean diameter of the red corpuscle in familial jaundice
disappears after splenectomy.

These men admit that if such

observations cou ld bo confirmed, it would be very suggestive
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evidence th~t the abnormal size w~s secondary to some
!'1orbid process acti va.ted by the spleen.

However,

their blood studies failed to substantiate the id6a that
the erythrocytes return to norr.~l ~fter splenectomy.
From a series of ct..ses , which were followed, for periods
up to 18 months following splenectomy , Hawksley and
Bailey deduced that although +,here is a. shift tov1s.rd s
normal , it is very slow and is ~ctt little apparent 1:1.t a time
,·;hen tr..e red csl l count and hemohl obin have returned to their
non1al level.

They conclude thb.t it is obvious that the

partial , but not complete r6turn to normal of tthe reJ blood
cell diameter, in::licates something rr:ore ccr,,plsx ; na.~ely ,
th~t the sple0n is causin~ a further distortion of ~n
already abnormal cell , &.nd spl,mectomy t.hus proluces a.
partiul return to normal , the degree dependin~ on a balance
..,;: 4: !,.; two factors .

In contradistir.ction to such arguments , are those
voices raised in behalf of ~ccusing the spleen as being the
primary site of trouble in familial jaundice.

Meulengra.cht

( 15) is of the opinion that the bulk of evidence available
indicates that the hyperactive condition of the spleen is
the primary und fundamental factor in the pathogenesis of
the d isease; however , he modifies his op i nion wi th a word
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of caution about being dogmutic ~bout the patholo~y of a system
whi ch still confuses us concerning the conditions of normal
balance between the production and destruction of red blood
cells.
The thesis upheld by various Italian &uthors that
the spleen holds a central position i n the patr.ogenesis of the
hemolytic splenomegalies, is further substantiated by the observations of t.'omidii..no • Levi and Ba.ira.ti (19).

They el'1phasized

that the very rapi~ ~tabilization of the bi opicality of the
curves of red cell ct ib.meters and osmotic resistance after
splenectomy, clearly documents the capacity of the bone marrow
to produce norr.w.l cells, at le~st from the poi nt of view of their
diameters.

'.Lhis observ&tion is obviously not f..1.7ora.ble to the

hypothesis thb.t the spheroidal microcytosis represents a constitutional defect of erythropoiesis.
To di~ress for a moment , i t is probably worth mentioning ~t this juncture that ,

tiS

has already been hinted at , the

basic principles of d isse nsion associated with congenital hemolytic jaundice, more or less, permeute the entire scope of the
~

idiopa.~hic splenomeg~lic, hemolytic anemi~s.

T~js p~rticular

feature will become more apparent when the other members of the
group are considered.
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In ~ddition to the two major schools of theory,
already mentioned , concerning the pathogenesis of familial
jaund ice, there h1:1.ve from time to time cropped up in the
1 iterature, some distinctly new angles of approach to the
problem.

One of the most interest;ng is

by Langston ( 20) in 1935.

that presented

At this time he reported a ca~e

of hemolytic ictero-anemia associated i•rith skeletal and
genital infantilism.

As far as could be determined , the

onset of the two conditions was simultaneous, and hence
a causal relationship of the ictero-anemia. to the infa.ntilism
was suggested .

The hemolytic anemia was relieved by splenec-

tomy with a characteris~ic response ; and following recovery
from the operation, sex hor mone therapy was initiated. ~'h'l!h.is
treatment , in 27 months , was followed by normal height and
genital development .

In an open discussion followini; the

presentation of this case history, Dr. Roy R. Kracke ( 29)
conunented:

11

The case reported of hemolytic icterus combined

with infantilism may be of more importance than we re~lize
at this time.

The coincidence of these two conditions offers

opp ortunity for considerable speculation as to their relationship.

According to recent work in hematology, hemolytic

icterus has for its p~thological basis , a distortion and
underdevelopment of the red blood cell which renders them
more liable to the normal process of dest ruction ••••••• rt
would appea r then that this condition could come about
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through underdevelopment of bone F~~row function, associated with an underjeveloproent of a Inb.lfunction of many of
the glandular structures , resulting in inf~ntilism.

These

cases ~re not so rare as the ~ffierican literature would
indicate , since according to Naegeli , this combination is
frequently reported in the European l i terature. "
In 1936 , Falconer (21) forwarded further evidence
to establish sone cuusal relationship betvreen hemolytic
icterus and other constitutional defects , namely endocrine
dys f unction.

In add ition to citing a patient of his own

wn o presented a picture of endocrine malfunction superimposed on hemolytic icterus, he called attention to the
report of a German observer , Curschmann, who stated that he
had seen 8 cases of familial hemolytic jaundice in the year
1922 - 1923 .

Three of these ei~ht pa~ients showed associated

•
endocrine disturbances .

Two of the patients were young

women who showed all the signs of familial hemolytic icteros
in conjunction vii th presenting, more or less , pronounced
infantilism and hypogenitalism, together with quite unusual
h:fpoplasia of the skeleton.

In his discussion of these

cases, Curschmann remarked that , in the literatur~, me ~tion
is made of marked delicacy of structure in famili~l hemolytic icterus, but none concerning endoc rine disturbances .
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tle concludes thut the abnorrnul delicacy and general hypo-

'
pla.sia. of these patients ii of endocrine origin.
Falconer (21) also called notice to a rather
st&.rtling report made by another German in 1922 ; at this
time Freymann reported two brothers and a sister of the same
family with hemolytic icterus and endocrine disorders .
'(i thin three weeks a.ft er splenectomy . associated with a
rapid improvement i n hemoglobin and number and size of the
red blood elements , heart murmurs and he~rt size decreased;
&nd within several months , the 28-year-old brother matured
sexually, and the secondary sex characters of both brothers
became normally developed .

At the same time , the sister began

to menstruate regularly, her body took on more feminine lines ,
and the uterus increased in size from that of ~n 8-year-old
i,;irl to thi..t of a mature woman.

From such case histories as

these , Flj,; co ner conservatively suggests the possibility that
hemolytic icterus, being an inherited constitutional st~te ,
may at times , involve the endocrine system.
One of the most recent theories advanced on the
pat hogenesis of congenital he molytic icterus and other
members of the i diopathic group of hemolytic anemias , has
stemmed from experimental evidence suggesting that spherocytes
are not found exclusively in congenitul hemolytic icterus, but
may be f ound in other types of the hemolytic anemias as well.
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D"'-meshek and Schwartz {22) were the men v1ho made this state-..

ment about the s pherocytes.

They also noted that the immature

eel.ls of the bone marrow e.nd peripheral blood in con~eni tal
hemolytic jaundice was dec ided to reproduce hemolytic a.nemia
experimentally by the use o~ a hemolytic serum immunologically similar to that found in the clinical, cases.

The pro-

duction of immune hemolys ins was acc.omplished by the usual
method of injectin~ red cells of one animal s pecies irrto the
bloodstr~am of another .

By this means a heterophilic hemoly-

tic serum was produced, which, when injected into the donor
animal species, resulted in the production of hemolysis .
lth ough the production of hemolytic anemia by this method had
been accomplished by other investigators, this marked the
first instance of a correlation between exact hematological
studies and clinical syndromes.

Dameshek and Schwartz actual-

ly demonstrated that by simple variation in the dosage of
hemolytic serum, various types of hemolytic syndromes could
be produced.

Large dosages resulted in fulminating anemi&

-a.nd hemoglobinuria; modertlte dosage, in acute hemolytic anemia
in which initially, spherocytosis and late r reticul:ocyto-sis .were
prominent; sma~l dosage, in a relatively chronic or subacute
anemia, in which bone marrow regeneration often overshadowed
the evidences of hemolysis.

These various hemolytic syndromes

have been matched with well known clinical pictures. supp osedly

-21completely unrelated. These are compared in the accompanying
table. cor.:piled by Ji;.neshek and Schwb.rtz (G4) :
fable 2 . -Hemolytic ~ndromai and Dosage of Heniolysin •
Exparimentf.l syndromes .
Lari;e Dosage.
• ?ulminating hemolytic ~nemi~
with hemoglobinuria

Clinical syndromes .
Acute paroxysmal hemo~lobinuri& ,
paroxysmal noctu~nal hemoglobinuria ;
fulminatin 6 acute hemolytic anemia
with hemoglobinurja ; hemoglobinuria
vrith hemolytic anemia.

l.~ode rl- te Dosage
B. Acute hemolytic anemia :

(a) ,dth spherocytes predomim.ting
(~) ~ith reticulocytas predominating

cute henolytic anemia (" febrile,
" Lederer I s "):

(.:.) i'lith spho:-ocytes predominating
(b) ,fith reticulocytes predominating; " cri si s '· of chronic hemolytic anemia ; ? 9rythroblastosis
fE;ta.lis .

Small Dos~ge.

c.

Subacute hemolytic ~nemia
with 11 pseudomacrocytic 11
blood picture

D. Chronic hemolytic a.nemiia.
(not yet produced)

Sub&cute hemolytic anenia , with
11
pscudomacrocyt:ic" blood picture
(often mistaken for p6rnicious
anemia); hemolytic anemia and
" pernicious anemia" of pregnancy.
Chronic hemolytic anemia:
With spherocytic blood picture
(congenital);? with sicklece ll blood picture.
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.

The most outstanding feature of these blood
pictures 11re.s the development, during the hemolytic phase,
of large numbers of small thick red blood cells , i.e., the
spherocytes.

These cells also exhibited all the characteristic

criteria.: microcytosis, an appearance of increased density
and thickness in the stained preparation; u definitely rounded and globular appearance in the fresh preparations;
disappear~nce of normal biconcavity ; and finally, increased
fragility.
In 1934, Hadem: (~) studied the phenomena. of
spherocyte formation, and concluded that the original concept
of the cell type I!lElde by Naegeli in 1919 was correct.

Naegel i

conceived of microspherocytosis as the fundamental and
probably constant inborn error in congenital hemolytic icterus.
Hodan further stated that the shape of the red cell indiroctly
represents an anatomic variation from normal, in common with
the tower skull and other abnormalities.

Directly contrary to

this view that spherocytosis is primarily due to a bone marrow
defect , are the experimental conclusions of Daneshek and
Schwartz .

As has already been noted , these investigators

were led to the belief that spherocytosis might be due to the
activity of a hemolytic agent in the serum.
In p~evious studies ( ~3) of the bone marrow and blood

-23in a case of congenital hemolytic anemia . it was noted that
the red cell d iameter of the most mature nucleated red
cells in the bone marrow was 9;84 micra . {which is normal
or slightly increased) , whereas the average red cell diameter of the peripheral blood was reduced to 6 . 76 micro .
Dameshek and Schwartz interpret these clinical findings as
evidence that the spherocytes were formed. not in the
marrow . but by the action of some agent on the circulating
red cells, and their experimental evidence supported these
views.

The final conclusions reached by these two men are

as follows : (1) Hemolyt i c syndromes ard due to hemolysins
possibly of different types and present in different amounts
functioning slowly i n some cases and violently in others.
(2) The various blood pictures of the hemolytic anemias .
viz •• ~nemia , sphcrocytosis . increased fragility. reticulocytosis. are. in all probability. due to the effects of
the varying activity of hemolysins and mojified by the
individual's power to react .
These ideas forwarded by Dameshek and Schwartz
are undeniably quite convincing and logical.

,lhether their

theory is closer to the truth . on the pathogenesis of the
hemolytic anemias • than are those held by the bone

mi rrow

and sple nic schools. respectively, is difficult to say.
However . it seems as though the herr.olysin fa cti on Ri'.les
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sides more with the adherents to the belief that the s pleen
and reticuloendothelial system constitute the primary
pathological sites in the hemolytic anemias , rather than
,vith those sharing the opinion that an abnormal bone marrow
elaborates an abnorm~l erythr~cyte~•
In any event, the old question of

11

which ca.me

first, the hen or the egg, '' still befits the general topic
of the pathogenesis of hemolytic anemias; although a great
deal ]IX)re light has been ca.st on the subject, an in~vitable
resolution of issues .finally narrons down to the s.rgument
of whether it w&.s an abno r mal production of atyp ical, immature erythrocytes which stimulated a compensatory hyperhemolytic syndrome, or if a hemolytic process incited an
ab11ormal bone marrow response result ing in a. pouring out of
immature corpuscles into the peripheral circulation.
Having dealt some attention to the subject of congenital hemolytic icterus and to the more generalized issue
of the pathogenesis of the so-called idiopathic hemolytic
disease entities• it remains to brie£'ly survey the remaining
members of this category.
Sickle cell anemia is a heteditary and familial
form of chrc ·1i c, hemolytic anemia. essentially peculiar to
nep;roes , .-,hich is characterized by symptoms of anemia ,
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rheumatoid manifestations , leg ulcers, and acute attacks
of pain.

This diseuse was first described by Herrick in 1910,

(26) who also noticed the morphological features of the
blood picture by the presence of peculiar sickle-shaped and
oat-shaped red corpuscles

in addition to signs of excessive

blood destruction an:l active blood formation.
The peculiur sickling phenomenon in this disease is
of course its bas is, and this is a problem in itself .

Some of

the concepts which h&ve been offered in the way of explanation
are that there is an hereditary defect i"l the bone ma.rrov"!
producing the sickle-shaped deformed cells (2~); and another
theory holds that the cresce ntic shape oft he cells occurs in
an atmosphere deprived of oxygen, and hence postulates
oxygen tension changes of the blood plasma. us cause for the
sicklin~ phenomenon (28).
In any event, hemolysis is a. constant pro cess in
cases of sicyle cell anemia, and the factors which lead to
exacerbations of the henolytic process a.re not known.

A

strikin~ contra.st between this anemia and congenital hemolytic icterus is that in hypotonic saline, the sickle cells
a.re more resistant to Jes~ruction than are the normal blood
corpuscles; hence it h~s been suggested that the blood destruction is produced by a mechanical impaction of small
masses of deformed cells in the vessels of the various
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organs (?9 ) , a factor which IOO.y ce responsible for the
sudde"l attacks of po.in which these patjents endure .

The

question also ins-vitably u.rises of whether the hemopoietic
elements have turned out a deformed cell which is ~ore susceptibl e to the destructive hemolytic elements in tre peripheral circulation , or whether factors in the blood have produced
crescentic alterations in an otherwise normal erythrocyte.
Therefore, since the etiology of the sickle cells is ~ot
known , one of the presented theories , us to the patho~enesis
of the hemolysis of these cel ls , is probably &.s tenable

'::I.S

another.
In 1925, Lederer. (:iQ) presented a series of' 3
cases of a type of anemia heretofore undescribed in the
available liter~ture, characterized by sudden onset , fever,
leukocytosis, a severe deg ree of ~~emia, &.nd evidence of
hemo lysis.

The blood picture was domiw. ted by a very pro-

found rapidly progressive anemia with a narked leukocytosis
and erythroblastemia.

1~

most strikin~ .feature was t!ie

dramatic respon~e to blood transfusion with a. prompt cessation

of

hemolysis and compl~te recovery.

Giordi;..no t.lrrl

Blum ~fil◊ have since reported that this disease is probably
not a new one , for after sc ... "1.ning the lit en.ture, they discovered cases described

dS

acute febrile anemia , acute in-

fectious ~nemia , and cert~~~ c~ses of reputed recovery from
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~cute l eukemia which appear to belong to the same type as
Lederer's Anemia.
Concerning the pathogenesis of this acute hemolytic
a.nemia, Lederer (30) was of the opinion that it was apparently
due to rapid blood destruction from either a bacterial or
toxic agent.

He rationalized this view on the various manifes-

tations of infection which the disease exhibited , namely:
acute onset , fever, leukocytosis, splenomegaly, 1:U1d possibly
the specific effect of the transfusion.

The transfusion

did not produce benefit by replacement , since, in all cases,
the enormous increase in the red cells within the subsequent
48 hours could not be so explained.

Lederer further postula-

ted that the spleen merely played~ secondary role in the hemolytic process , since the individuals were not anemic previous
to this time, and the splenomegalies promptly disappeared
with recovery.

Lederer explains tbat

11

the exciting i'E>-ctor, "

probably infectious in nature, exercises a selective action
on the cells of the reticule-endothelial system; ~nd since
thi s system is made up of the productive as well ~s the
destructive components of the hemotopoietic structures , a
to~in , ~cting as an irritant on the reticulo-endothelial
elements, could exert its influence on both components ,
thus accounting for both the hemolytic and hemotopoietic
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:::tiwulf;.ti on.

As for the profound. leukocytosis of the

disease, Lederer further reasons that since the white blood
eel ls are apparently not subject to the destructive influences oft he reti zulo-ehdothelia.l system, they have a. tendency
to heap up while the erythrocytes fa.11 prey to the ~ccentu~ted hemolytic component of the reticulo-endothelia.l system.
Gerta.inly, Lederer has done a. very thorough job in
lo~ically r~asoning out his theory of an infectious ba.sis
for the he:nolytic syndrome he described.
issue

Hov,ever • the old

again loo ms up in the pa.thenogenetic arguments; for

Giordano ~nd Blum (31) mentioned that there wer& those
observers who considered Lederer' s Anania the result of a.
disturbance in the formation of the red blood cells, which by
their vulnerability are destroyed in ~rea.t numbers.
Giordano and Blum themselves tend to agree with
Lederer that the infectious origin of the disease is very
suggestive; and com.~enting on the hypothesls tha.t acute hemolytic unemias a re merely clinical varieties of pernicious
anemia, they argue that it is entirely unjustified to dra.w
from such observatio ns the general conclusion denying the
existence of such ~n entity as ecute hemolytic anemia of the
type Lederer described.

However, these men temper their en-

thusiasm for an infectious basis of this disease by emphasiz-
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ing that &11 ~ttempts to cultiyate a microorganism from
these patients have completely failed, ~nd that all blood
cultures remain sterile .
Before dismissing a discussion of Lederer's anemia, it should be remarked that the work of Dameshek and Schwartz
( 23) with isohemolysins has added some ne-w
question of pathogenesis.

r.,J;..

terial to the

They succeeded in demonstrating

serum iso-hemolysin in two of their cases; and the general
role of iso-hemolysins in the production of the hemolytic
anemias, as sug~ested by these men, has already been rofe1·red to in this paper.
So, &.s yet, the causative features of this
I

rarer acute hemolyt ic process , known as Lederer's J,.nemi&,
remain in Jispute.

That the disorder is the result of an

infective a~ent is, indeed, a worthy contention; but the
possibilities

of a prim!1ry m-irrow disturbance, hyperhemo-

lytic syndrome, end serum hemolysins , must be considered in
the pathogenaois.
The next disease to be considered, under the head ing of the idiopathic hemolytic anemias , is a rare blood disorder commonly known as Mediterranean anemi&s.

Other names have

be€n affixed to it, some of which are Cooley I s anemia , anl
erythroblastic anemia.
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This disease was first cle1::1.rly defined by
Cooley and Lee in 1925 (32).

In its classical form , it is

characterized by 1::1. chronic progressive a.nemie. co!!ll'1encin!!:
early in life, marked erythroblastosis, characteristic
fs.cies , spleno1Lege.ly, and a gamilial and raci. al incidence.
In the orip:inal report, Cooley and his coworkers called
attention to erythroblastic s.nemia as s. distinct disease
entity , t o be differentiated from che large group of
anemia s" seen in infants anj children.

11

splcnic

In a ila.ter commun i -

cation, 1927, Cooley (33), in discusain~ the question of
von Jaksch's anemia , said that the condition called Mediterranean anemia seemed to be the only definite disease to be
distinguished in the mi scellaneous group of ca.ses reported as
von Jaksch's disease .

In 1928, Cooley (34) suggested the

l".ame erythroblastic s.nemia for this diso rder , because of the
outsta.rrling hernotological change , the presence of nucleated
erythrocytes in the circulating blood .
The etiol ogy of erythroblast i c anemia is obscure ;
however , the r1::1.ci~l , congenital, and often familial incidence
suggests that it is the result of some inheri tad developmental
defect in the hematopoietic system (3 5) , the nature of which i'S
not understood .

One interes-cinii; hypothesis has been f orwarded ,

however , namely that during the he i ght of the so - called Greek
era of civilization , particul~rly during the reign of Alexander, t he Great , there was extensive colonization of all the
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:Mediterranean countries by Greece.

In view of t'1.is fact,

the racial inciaence of the disease suggests the possibility that erythroblastic anemia is an inherited disease

limited to people of more or less Greek ancestry,
The findings in the peripheral blood are indicative
of an extremely hyperplastic bone marrow throwing out cells
in

t-,

disorderly fashion.

wicroscopic examination reveals

marrow hyp:orp:;.b.sia involiring chiefly the erythroid
elements.

This bone marrow overactivity is added to by

the as sumption on the pa.rt of the spleen of erythrocytic
hemat opoiesis . (35.)
The role which hemolysis plays in this disease
is "lot too clear ; in fact , classification of Mediterranean
anemia among the hemolytic anemias seems to be morti convenient
than satisfactory .

Baty , Bl~ckfan ~nd Diamond (35), however ,

seem to be convinced that the hemolys is

can be explained on

the basis of a natural tendency of the or~anism to remove
from the circulation all abnormal forms of erythrocytes,
and they ascribe the excessive hemolysis to a pos ition of
secon1ary importance, as is true in such conditions as
purnicious anenia .
A persistent fly in the ointment , though, is the
fact that, as in sickle cell anemia, the fre.gili ty of the
red corpuscles, as tested by hypotonic saline solutions, is
not as a rule increased; in fact, more often fr~gility is

-32actually decreased. (35.)
Cooley origi~ally po stulated (3~0 that
erythroblastic anemia wa.s hemolytic in nature, and closely related to con~enital hemolytic anemia; however, in a
luter paper (36) he is disinclined to consider the disease
primarily a hemo lytic disorder, in the sense that hemolytic
icterus is.
is greater

He comments that

11

the apparent relationsl-iip

to pernicious anemia and sickle cell anemia.

and it seems to us probably that the urge to put forth
quantities of immature cells and the resultant hyperplasia
of erythropoiet ic tissue may be the result of some metabolic
disturbance which compels these tissues to make 'bricks
vii thout straw.

111

1'o conclude the remarks on the pathogenesis of
erythroblastic anemia, better kn11wn as Mediterranean anemia.
it is quite obvious that th e pervadin~ ar~uments of the idio~
pathic hemolytic anemias, narr~ly which is to blame, - a
ht,mapoietic dysfunction , or a hemolytic dysfunction,- domin~te
the picture.
The hemolytic anemi~s of infancy constitute a
category themselves, under the general topic of idiopathic
hemolytic anemias.

The general term of erythroblastosis

fetalis embraces a symptom-complex used to describe three
conditions.

'rhese are known as icterus gravis, congenital

-33anemia of the newborn, and hydrops fetalis .

Infants

suffering from these diseases reveal the following characteristic features: jaundic~, edema of the body tissues,
erythroblastosis , enlargement of the liver and spleen, and
some familial tendency.
The condition itself is manifest at birth or very
soon thereafter.

Hydrops fetalis is characterized by ana-

sarea and effusions into the peritoneal , pleural, and pericardial cavities, and there are evidences of edema even in
the placenta ( 1~].
Icterus gravis is a condition of infants in .vhich
the jaund ice may be present at birth , includin~ even the
amniotic fluid and vernix c~seosa; and then again the icterus
may not appear until the second day (J'.) 1 •
On t '1e other hand , cong:enital anemia of the newborn
is distin~uished by a lack of these signs, enumerated in the
two previous conditions , but it is characterized by a marked
pallor (1 ).•
Before delving into the pathogenesis of these three
associated conditions, a consideration of the physiological
anemia of infancy is perh~p s in order.

In 1938, Josephs

( ~'i) published a method for evaluating the relative degrees
oft he formation and destruction of erythrocytes on the basis
of urobilin excretion and reticulocyte

percentage ; however.
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at an even earlier date, he utilized this same scheme in
studies on the physiological anemia of the newborn.

He

determined that, al though there ;-1as evidence of increased
blood destruction, which might at times be expressive , the
\

increased destruction £id not wholly account for the rapid
fall in hemoglobin.

Combined with it was a great reduction

in reticulocytes lasting for about three weeks.

The reticu-

locytes then began to increase in numberw, while the urobilin
excretion returned to normal figures, so that~ tendency
for the tVTo curves to cross became apparent.

Josephs ·, in>- -

terpreted this ci-ossing, which occurred betwe13n the 40th and
50th day, as indicative of the development of a predominance
of the blood fa nnation factor .

Thus he concluded that whereby

the early fall in hemoglobin is conditioned largely by
increased blood destruction, the lauer adjustment is determined
by an increased formation . (38)
Concerning the pathogenesis of these three aforementioned hemolytic anemias of the newborn, it is not surprising to learn that this is a question open to much-discussion.
As with the other members of the henolytic group of anemias ,
the theory has, of course, been preferred that the conditions
represent a primary failure on the part of the hematopoietic
system to develop beyond the fourth or fifth fetal month
(39) •

On the other hand, the re is the faction, represented

-35by Parsons and Sr,1allwood, who contend that these anemic
disorders of the newborn are purely hemolytic phenomena
( 40 ) •

In addition to the two above conventional theories
on the origin of erythroblast os is fetal is, the re is a more
recent school of observers who postulate that the entity is ta
result of the inheritance of a dominant mutation.

This hy-

pothesis has, more or less , been populariz ed since Landsteiner
and Niene r (64) described the presence of an agglutinable substance, the Rh factor , , in some people 's blood .

Levine ,

Katzin und Burnham (41 ) postul~ted that the mother is immunized
by this particular b lood factor , Rh, transmitted from the
fat her to the fetus, but lacking in the mother .

According to

t his view , the mother, who is Rh-, is immunized by the Rh+
red cells in the fetus .

The agglutinins , t hus produced ,

then penetrate the placental barrier and cause destruction
of fetal blood cells, thus producing a seve re hemolytic ane mia with the characteristic erythroblastosis .

It was accord-

i ~~ly found that 90 per cent . of mothers who gave birth to
infants in whom a diagnosis of erythroblastosis fetalis was
made, were Rh-, whereas in a random sampling , only 15 per cent.
are found to be Rh-.

Also, the husbands and affected infants

were found to be Hh + in these cases .

.

This t heory is not entirely satisfactory, because
from 16 to 20 per cent. of the moths rs of affected children
will be found not Rh- but Rhf (42).

However, the adrrocates

retaliate that other agglutinins , or some factor as yet unknovn ,
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may also isoimnru.nize the mother with the formation of
an~ibodies which could hemolyze the infant's blood.

Hence,

although the inheritance of the Rh factor and its relationship to isoimmunization appear to be established , conclusions as to its role as the sole ca.use of erythroblastosis
fetalis have not been proven ~s yet.
From ~hese consider&tions of erythroblastosis fetulis , it is clear that there is no meeting of minds on the
basic issues of pathogenesis.

s with most of the other mem-

bers oft he idiopathic hemolytic anemia group, the re are three
maia factions of thought concerning

the causation of this

disease of infants, which are: that the malfunction or underdevelopment of the bone marrow manufactures abnormal cells;
that the manifestations of the disease are simply the ·result
of a hemolytic process, followed by a marrow response; and
that the presence of ~gglutinins isoimmunizes the mother so
that hemolytic antibodies ~re produced .
The preceding pages have been concerned with an
observation of the so-called idiopathic hemolytic anemias .
The developmental steps taken which ha.va resulted in the present the odes

on the pathogenesis of these diseases have

been mentioned , with an associated comparison of these
hypotheses.
Attention is now turned to the second main category of hemolytic anemias , namely the toxic division .
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The variety of toxic a~ents which are capable
of producing clinical si~ns of~ hemolytic anemia , oakes
this group quite interesting to study.

Snake venoms ,

numerous chemicals , ve~etable poisons, and drugs, are
afuong those factors which are capable of producin~ severe
degrees of anemia .
The clinical manifestations of such toxemia s of
course are dependent on the toxic agent and the degree of
anemia produced.

The symptoms may , indeed , be acute , as

is the case with arseniuretted hydrogen poison of submarine
crev1s .

rhe membe r s of the crew exhibit .. nemia. , assoc iated

with vomiting , abdomin~l pain, jaundice, and the passa~e
of dark red or brown urine (43).

On the other hand , the

symptoms muy be so chronic in their appearance that they
~re not not iceable until the person finally begins to complain of unnatural weakness from the anemia produced .
The chemical agents comprise a fairly large
group of substances possessing hemolytic potentialities .
The best example of a chemical ~gent causing anemia by a
direct hemolytic action is phenylhydrazine.

This chemical

produces a degree of a.nemiE. closely related to the quantity
of the chemical absorbed .

Because of this qual ity, phenyl-

-38hydraz i ne has been used ~s
},olycythemia vera..

~

drug in the treatment of

Experimental procedures have indicated

that t he hemolytic action of the chemical appea rs to be
d irectly on the erythrocyte. ( 44)
... rsenic has long been knovm to be an arch offender
in the toxicology circles, and it receives a considerable de ~re e of attenti on in the field of chemical hemolyt ic substances .

The solid compounds of a rsenic u sual l y cause no serious disturbf.a.:cce to the body or its functions.

On the other hand ,

exposure to the g~seous form of arsenic in~th~vform of ars ine
or a rsi nuretted hydrogen is dangerous (46).

The source of

ars i n fumes is in industry , ·where any cond iti ons ere present
in uhich sulfur ic or hydrochloric ac i ds come i nt o contact with
iron, zinc , ant i mony, or lead •
arsenic impurities.

.n.11 of these metals contain

I n 1901, there was a wide spread epidemic of

e.rsenica.l poisoning i:1 England traced to bee r; the source was
found in the use of impure, arsenic-contaminated sulfur i c acid ,
for converting pota"to starch to sugar in making the beverage_ (46) .
The chemical warfare service has conducted experiir.ents on hydrogen arseni d , and h~s shown that dogs did not manifest a ny symptoms
while in the gas chanber , but they did an hour or two afterwards .
I t was found that J...s H3 differs fr om all other arsenic compou~ds
in having a strong affinity for hemo~lobin , resulting in hcmolysis ,
icterns, and hemoglol:.:inuri-~ .

"~ very r:iarktid secondary anemia a.1 so
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results, bec~use ~rsin is ~n intense hemolytic substance
producing hemoglobinuri~ ~fter a l~tent period of u~ly
4 to 6 hours.

In many cu.ses, it has been the reddish or even

deep Burgundy red color of the urine which has 1'i rst given
alarm to the victim of the poisoning (~6).
Trinitrotoluene , dinitrobenzal, anilin, pctassium
chlor~te, and other amino and nitro compounds of phenol, benzol,
J.nd tolu0l are all chemic~l poisons which alter hemoglobin, r..:.d
destroy red blood corpuscles (47).
acute symptoms resulting in death in

These substances muy cause
l;i.

few hours when methem-

albuminemia is the principal abnormality in the blood, or more
chronic effects wi tl-i a lovr grade of incres.sed blood destruction
and marked alterations in red cell re~eneration, such as polychromatophilia and basophilic stippling.
mlile benzol is usually o.ssociuted with the apListic
anemias, it is worthwhile to note that in many cases there also
is evidence of increased blood destruction (47).
Kegel, McNally und Pope, in 1929 , (48) reported cases
of hemolytic a.ne~ia , leukocytosis, and bilirubinemia in methyl
chloride poisoning from domestic refriger~tors.

This apparently

is an :igent which acts directly on the erythrocyte, being analogous to saponin and phenylhydrazine in this respect.
Still another offendin~ agent is tetrachlorethane, a
substance used widely in industry.

Repeated exposures to tetra -

chlorethane causes profound disturbances of meta~olism, 1oss of
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"'o : 2:1:.t. appearance of 1.:>ile-colorine: matter and albumin in
ur i"le, and sometir-.e s Le:-.og lobinur ia fmd evidence of the destruction of the red cells of the circulatin~ blood and of the
formation of new cells with basophilic g;re.nuhtion ( 46).

In

fact the effects of the tetrachlorethane are said to resemble
a delayed form of chloroform poisoning; , but tho hemolytic
pov1er is 7 times ~reater than tht..t of chloroform .
Of particul&r contemporary interest; are the reports of
toxic hemolytic reactions resultant from the admini strati on of
sulfa!lilamide and its derivatives .

H~rvey .,.nd Janeway, in 1937 ,

(50) re~orted the first cases of hemolytic enemia resulting from
the adrdnistr.:.tion of sulfanilumide.

hese first cases showt:ld

marked evidence of toxicity, jaundice, depressed hemoElob i n ,
sudden anemia, with a differential count revealini;;: a de.:'inite
sni.ft to the left . :!.0i.:kocytosis, and l"'-rf!:e amounts of bile :;.nd
urobilin in the urine.

The authors enp.1t-&ized two points in

summarizing their cases: (1) whenever patients are being given
l&.q,;u joses of' sulfa.nilamide, the blood picture must be carefully watched , special ., attention being p~U to the evidences of
red ~locd call jestruction an~ regeneration; (2) tha anemia was
promptly i~;~ovo1 and the symptoms disa.ppe~red after transfusions
of citrated blood .

hs to the exact etiology of these toxic hemo-

lytic reactions to sul.f'anila.mide theraplf, Harvey and Janeway
could only specul~te.

They were led to believe that it is not a

q1...estion of overdosage toxicity, or a. type of drug idiosyncrn.sy
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that occurs in some patients after amil"'opyrinE. ther&.i-JY•

How-

ever, they reasoned that the resemblance of these hemolyt i c anemias to the hemolytic crises produced by phenylhydrazine is quite
striking ; and there is a possib i lity that these individuals produce from the sulfanilamide a small amount of a toxic product
having an action like phenylhydrazine.
Since Harvey and

Janeway ' s ori~inal report, a number

of s i milar c&.ses ht.lve appeared .

Noteworthy amon1; them is thE-t

published by ~•[. B, ;food , who found the incidonce of this t oxi c
hemolytic reaction to be as hi gh as 4 per cent . in his series
of 522 Cllses at the Johns Hopkins Hospital (:5-1).
The number of cases of reported hemolytic anemia resulting from sulfapyradine has been very faw , although a fatal
case has been re ported (E~).
Sulfathia.zole came out in 1939 , and in 1940 Flippi n,
Schwartz :.:.n::l Rose (53) n,ported a series of 100 patients treated
vlith sulfathiazole, and in another series of 128 p ...ti'3nts (5 4),
also trt.a.tca.:. ,•ri:th sulfathiaz ole, not one case of hemolytic anemia
was observed.
From such reports as these, tho opini on is reached that
the fra~ility of the red blood cell does not seem to be primarily
effected from the sulfa drugs; rather , the henolysis seems to be
due more to a toxic process .
l~~d is another substance c~pable of inducing a hemolytic
process.

he importance of l&ad poisoning is its induetrial ~spect
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s.nd its occurrence in workers in lead industries.

The first

indication of excessive absorption of lead is shovm by

!3.11

examination of tht:! blood , in which the characteristic finding
is a.n i!'ICrea.se in ths stippled cells.

~ihitby and Britton (55),

in 1933, showed that the sti ppled cell is merely a young red
blood cell in which the basophilic material h~s been slightly
~ltered by lead .

The anemia result~nt from lea.ct poisoning is

not usually severe, for counts of less than 3 , 000,000 ~re rare ;
hc-wever; the hemoglobin is reduce::l prcportionately more than the
red cells , ~iving a color index o-f' less than one.
~s to the pathogenesi~ of lead poisoning , Aub, Fa.irhall, Minot ani ,Rszn1koft (56) have shown that a sm~ll quantity
of lead alters the surf~ce of red cells and ca.uses them to
crenate.

The reason for the ctange in physical properties of

the cell is thought to be the precipata.tion of insoluble lead
phosphate and the formation of acid.

ihe brittle cells, unable

to stand the wesr und tear of the circulati on , a.re destroyed in
large numbers.
Having touched on tho ffiOr6 important aspects of various chemical t'.i;ents ,,hich produce hemolytic pictures , ~ttention
is now directed to a small category l.nown as vegetable poisons

or toxins .
The vegetable hemolytic toxins &re a very interesting
subject, largely on the basis of a strange disease called favism.
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Favism is a hemolytic condition produced by fava beans; and the
only other mentioned food substence in the hemolytic sense , i s
mushrooms (57).
Favism is a disease characterized by a rapidly developing anemia accompanied by jaundice, hernaturia , and hemoglobinuria .
It owes its onset to the ingestion of th6 bean vicia fava , or
even to the inhalation of pollen from the blossoming plant .

The

bean s eems to be a common a rticle of food in the southern pa.rt
of Italy, Sicily, and Sardinia.

Although the beans are eaten by

Italians in this countrJ, very very scarce have been the reported
cases of the disease.

The first case report of this rare blood

disorder in ;unerica.n or English literature vras made in 1933 ( 59).
In thi s report , the authors describe the history of their favism
patient , which seems worth mentici>ning because of the dramatic sequences which characterize the disease.

A

53-yea.r-old man ate a

meal of fava. beans , and only one hour later he be~an to feel
:narked weakness and was corrpelled to lie dovm.
his urine wa. s black .

Two hours later

He becrune progressively weaker so that on

the second day of his illness he could not get out of bed.
Jaundice appeared on the third day and incre~sed rapidly.

The

patient volunteered the ini'ormation thut he had had similar
attacks.during his childhood in Sicily, and he asoociated his
present illness wit;h these .

While w&lking in the country a.nd

passing a field of plants in full bloom (presumably, fava. beans , )
ha wou ld begin to feel dizzy and weak , being able to walk but a
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short distance b13fore he wou ld fi;..11 unconscious, !lfter which he
would pass bloody urine for 3 or 4 days.

In about 10 days , his

health would be regained .
Certainly this is a most unusual disease; and as to
its pathogenesis, there has been a great deal of discussion.
The general opinion is that the syndrome represents a hypersensitiveness to the protein of the fava bean , ~nd that the
disease manifestations are due to an anaphylactic reaction

(58) (69).
Continuini:; with the toxic agents producing hemolytic
~nemias, a more

or los s miscellaneous variety of toxic factors

·will now be considered .
Snal.re venoms from the cobra , v1a.ter moccasin, copr t>rhea.d , rattlesnake ~nd others , reputedly h~ve some hemolytic
action.

These venoms are all direct hemolysins (60), ~nd cobra

venom supposedly causes a megaloblastic reaction of the bone
marrow.

However, due to the presence of sev~ral fractions in

the venom, namely such substances as coagulunt, anticoa~ulant ,
hemorrhagic factors (61), it is not too simple to judise the
effects of just one.
Even the field of vitamins is encompassed in the
general scope of herr.olytic substances.

In 1935 , Anderson and

Leake ( 62) described a case of a patient being given 100 mg . of
Cevitamic acid , dis solved in 10 cc . of sterile distillad water ,
by vein.

The patient immediately experienced a chill followed

-45by a fever und discomfort.
which

1"1...

It was noticed th&t the blood

s aspirated back _into the syringe W!is i!Jll'llediately

l!iked ; hence a hemolytic re&.c~ion w~s postulated.
Presenting carcinoma as a toxic agent does not
fit perfectly into the general classification; however thi s seems
to be the most convenient c~~ego ry for i~s introduction.
From a series of case stud i es of bone r:w.rrow neoplasms
and metastases , .1&.ugh ( 63) in 1936, called attention to instances
of hemolytic anemia .

In two c!ises

of generalized carcinomatosis

with her:iolyt ic anemia , he was loath to descri be the two condit ions
as merely coi nc ident , and sughested that the diffuse carcinomutosis
involving bone marrow is a distinct et iol ogic factor in the production of the hemolytic condition.

The hi stolo gic studies carried

out on the bone marrow revealed extens ive plugging of the larger
vascular channels by the cancer cells, which led to the form&.tion
of extensive hemorrhagic extravasations .

Although it is a well-

established fact th&.t such extravasated blood undergoes hemolyt ic
destruction , ,·laugh does not o.ccept this explanation as satisfactory ;
because still left unanswered are the increased fra~ility of the
circulating erythrocytes, th€ engorgement of the spleen , and a general picture quite characteristic of hemolytic jaundice.

-~·a.ugh

further demonstr~ted that a more deta il ed examination of the bones ,
i n cases of body tumors , reveals an extraordinarily high percenta~e
of metastases in the osseous system.
Therefore , according to Waugh . us a result of extens ive
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the changes necessary for the prod~ct ion of a typical hemolytic
anemia.
Transfusion reactio ns , r esulting in a hemolysis , is
ano~her entity best discussed under the heading of toxic hemolytic
processes, largely for w::..nt of a more appropriate category.
The discovery of the isoagglutinogin reaction was one of
the most important steps in the history of blood transfusion; since
when donors of the 3ame blood group as the patient are used , transfusion~ are practically free from danger.

However, even after this

discovery was generally adopted and applied , occasional he molytic
reactions continued to occur.

In the earlier days, practically all

of these reactions could be traced to mistakes in blood group i ng of
the patient , donor , or both ; and even yet such avoidabl e errors are
occasionally committed ( 64) .

However , hemolytic reactions have

been encountered following transfusions in which patient and donor
belonged to the same blood group .
'wliener a nd Peters ( 64) reported three «:ases in which repeated transfus i ons of blood of the proper blood group gave rise to
hemolytic reactions , two of the three resulting in death .

In two

cases , there was noted the presence in the patient's serum of an
isoagglutinin designated as anti Rhr and first described by Landsteiner and ,foiner (65).

This anti Rh factor is explained as the

immune response to the injection of Rhi blood into Rh- individuals .
the blood group playi ng no role.

Followin~ the appearance of pro-

gressively higher liters of the anti Rh agglutinins , the transfu-

<
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So 1:a.ccording to the work done by Landsteiner and
Weiner o::, -the Rh factor in blood , there is a close relationship
to the pathogenesis of erythroblastosis fetalis and such trans~~sion reactions as have been outlined above.
There rel11liins but one more dis9ase entity to 1iscuss
in this division, which is the rare paroxysmal hemoglobinuria.
s was the case with the transfusion reactions , perhaps some
license is being taken by relegating thi s last entity into the
group of toxic hemolytic anemias; however on the basis that hemolysins and/or a~glutinins are postulated to explain their causes ,
has their inclusion in tnis toxic category been rationalized .
.,..,itby s..nd Britton (66) classify certain clinical entities , in which paroxysms of hemoglobinuria are the presenting
symptom , &s follows:
{a) hemoglobinuria from cold
(b) hemoglobinuria from exertion
(Marschhaemo~lobinurie)
(c) nocturnal he~oglobinuria
(d) paralytic myohemoglobinuria
Paroxysmal hemoglobinuria from cold is a rare condition
characterized by the sudden passage of hemoglobin in the urine following local or general exposure to cold .

In 1904, Donath and Land-

steiner (67) showed th~t the hemolysis was due to a h~molysin in
the patient ' s blood .

The hemolysin unites with the red corpuscles
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when the temperature is low; when the temperature rises, the
sensitized cells become lysed by the complement normally present
in the blood serum.

,ii th few exceptions, the consensus prevailing

is that syphilis is the fundamental ca.use, particularly the congenital form , but also the acquired variety.
It has been suggested that during syphilitic infection,
antigens are liberated either from the spirochetes themselves, or
from the organs of their host , and th&t the antibodies of the
:lassermann reaction and of the Donath-Landsteiner .reaction are
found as a result (68).
Hemoglobinuria from exertion is also known as ma.rchhemoglobinuria, because it occurs only as the result of strenuous
exertion in the upright position , such as long marches .

This is a

very rare type of blood disorder, and according to Wintrobe (1),
only 29 cases ha.ye been reported .

Tho investigations of Witts ,

in 1936, (69) suggest that the condition is due to a localized
hemolysis in the renal vessels , rather than a general systemic
blood destruction.
"Nocturnal hemoglobinuria. is another rare entity, but
it is characterized by always being associated with a frank hemolytic anemia.

The paroxysms are not excited by any particular

temperature change or exertion, but they occur most often at night.
Many theories have been offered to explain this strani;e disease .
Ham ob~erved in 1939 ( 70) that there is an increased destruction of
the blood during sleep .

This has led to the assumption that hemo-
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lysis is somehow rromoted by an accumulation of carbon dioxide;
perhaps some potential _lysin is activated when the pH is decreased
durini; sleep .
Paralytic myohemoglobinuria is an extremely rare diseas~
in man, but it is not uncom.mon in horses, and it ~ffects apparently
healthy animals (71).

On being taken out to 1"lorlr • the animal ,

within a few minutes becomes rapidly paralyzed .

The paralysis is

associs.ted with the passage of myohemoglobin in the urine.

The

condition is attributed to u sudden release of lactic acid from
the excessive amounts of glyco~en which have accumulated in the
muscles durin~ rest.

The lactic acid damages the muscles , allow-

in~ myohemoglobin to escape into the blood and urine .

According

to this hypothesis, no hemolysis t~kos place et all , -and no
anemia ; so perhaps this rare condition is erroneously classified
as a hemolytic anemia .
'.1.'his draws to a close the discussion of the he molytic
anemias produced by various forns of toxic ~gens ; and it is apparent that a wide variety of toxic factors have been mentioned
as potent ial or active hemolyt i c agents.

Surveying the entire

toxic group from the viewpoint of pathogenesis , the broad statement can be m~1e, that generally speaking , toxic hemolytic substances act upon th0 erythrocyte itself to damage it.
IV. The Infectious Heffiolytic Anemias.
By far the snallest group of the hemolytic anemi&s is
found under this category, but the importance of the infectious
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hemolytic agents must not be under-emphasized.

For instance, the

outstanding member of the division is malaria, which enjoys the
dubious distinction of being the most common cause of acute hemolytic anemia .
Before turning to the individual infective processes
producing hemolysis, a cursory appraisal of toxic characteristics
exhibited by bacteria is perhaps in order.
The injurious products elaborated by or arisin1; from bacte ria fall into somewhat ill-defined i;roups to which the terms
exotoxin, endotoxin, leucocidin, aggressin , split protein products ,
and hemolysin have been applied.

Bacterial hemolysins may be con-

sidered separately because of the ease with which they can be demmstrated .

They fE...11 into two €roups ; those v:hich are exotoxins

(e.g. hemolysin of B. t etani,

:s.

we lc!1ii, staphylococcus); and

those for which no antitoxin can be found.

}lith respect to exo-

toxins, it may be difficult to decide whether the hemolytic action
is due to the same substance which causes the characteristic tissue
injury, or whether it is a aeparate fraction.
Hemolysis of both types occurs.

The hemolysins for

vrhich there is no antitoxin ma.y also cause a reduction in the
number of erythrocytes during infection, and may be harmful to
leukocytes or other tissues; however, it is difficult to assess
their part in the general effects of b&cterial poisoning because
it is difficult to obtain thorn free from other bacterial products

{71). After these introductory facts . some a ppreciation for the
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dearth of material on the clinical manifest9.tions of bacterial
hemolysins , can be obtained.
Howe~er , bacterial toxins are c~pable of producing
profound hemolytic ~nemias which develop rapidly, so that in a
few days the red count is below 1 , 000 , 000 .

Such anemia is en-

countered particularly with puerperal sepsi s, abortion, and
subacute or malignant endocarditis (72).

The organisms most

often concerned are Cl. welchii , streptococcus hemolyticus, and
streptococcus veridans .

On the other ha.nd, according to Whitby

and Britton (66), it is surprising in how few instances of coccal
septicemia the anemia c&n confidently be attributed to direct
hemolysis .

Rather , they contend that the anemia is more probably

due to the inhibitory action of the infective process on the bone
marrow .

It is further demonstrated that infections due to Cl.

welchii (gas gangrene) may produce a profound anemia within a
few hours with deep jaundice and a reticulocytosis .
Pneumococci also have some hemolyt ic powers .

In 1936 ,

Hull ( 73.) studied 9 different strains of pneumococcic extracts
with re~ard to their hemolytic power and capacity for combining
with antibody.

While the combining capacity remains constz.nt for

a long period of time, it was found that there is a progressive
decrease in the ability to hemolyze the red corpuscles.
ccording to Zinsser and Bayne-Jones (74), hemolysin i s
produced by Staphylococcus aureu s, and to a lesser degree, by
Staphylococcus albus.

The quantity produced varies with different
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strains, and, contrary to the earlier opinions, is only approxim~tely proportional to virulence and lethal toxicity.

A great

many strains of staphylococci , isolated from human lesions , produce no hemolysin; but absolutely avirulent races do not, so far
as is known, produce hemolysin.
Zinsser and Bayne-Jones ( 74), in comr;enting on the hemolytic qualities of streptococci, state that the establishment of
a relationship betv,een virulence and hemolytic power is true only
in a limited sense; however, the hemolytic varieties are generally
associated with severe and acutely fatal infections.

These man

also suggest that there is some evidence that streptococci actually
hemoblobin, possibly by hemodigestion.
Cholera vibrios also liberate hemoglobin from red corpuscles , probably due to hemodigestion.

The EJ Tor strain of the

vibrios, however, is actively hemolytic.

There are many contradic-

tory results in the analyses of the hemolytic properties of the
vibrios (74).
Having disposed rather briefly of the preceding infe ctive
hemolytic bacteria, attention is now directed to the more important infectious, hemolytic diseases , namely; malaria , blackwuter
fever, and Oroya fever.
s has already been ment ioned, malaria constitutes the
commonest cause of acute hemolytic anemia.

The Plasmodia para-

sites develop within the erythrocytes, and correspondingly produce
massive cellular destruction.

As the parasites complete their
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thus accentuatin~ the anemia and jaundice .
According to Manson-Bahr ( 75) , the reduct i on of the red
cells in malaria cannot be accounted for by the proportion of the
red blood corpuscles attacked or airectly consumed by the parasite .
In f~ct, the amount of hernolysis actually produced by the mechanical
action of the paras ites should be easily compens~ted by the latent
physiolo~ical hemogenic margin, but this is not the case.

Not

only is each infected cell destroyed , but so also are others not
so parasitized.

It is accordingly believed that malarial pigment

can act as a hemolysin.

Often, after a single paroxys~ of some per-

nicious malarial fever, as many as half a million, or even one
million corpuscles per cmm. drop out of the normal five millions .
This reduction may go on as paroxysm follows paroxysm.

Surveying

such facts as these, and taking into consideration the widespread
distribution of malarial fever, it is no wonder that malaria stands
at the top of the list of hemolyt i c agents .
Blackwater fever, also known as malari&l hemoglobinuria
and hemoglobinuric fever, i s generally regarded as a form of acute
hemolytic anemia which develops in connection with repeated attacks
of, or continuous infection with subtertian malaria (75).

The

disease consists in an acute hemolysis of the red blood corpuscles ,
which liberates the hemoglobin into the blood stream, and in turn
produces hemoglobinuria; hence certain points of anamogy are drawn
between this entity and paroxysmal hemoglobinuria .

-54The mechanism of the production of hemoglobinuria in
blackwater fever remains an unsettled question.

rue.nson-Bahr (75)

remarks that at the onset of blackwater fever, there is usually
a sudden noticeable co ntraction of the spleen, and the possibility
of some hemolytic substances being set free ~nto the circulation
is considered.

,lint rove (1) mentions that the disorder has been

attributed to sensitization to protein antigens of the ma.la.rial
parasite produced by earlier infections.
Oroya fever is a severe, acute hemolytic anemia produced
by Bartonella.

It is most commonly encountered in the western

Andes, and is an acute infectious disease characterized by an
extremely severe hemolytic anemia of the hypeechromic megalocytic
type, accompanied by fever ~nd considerable leukocytosis.
The causativ~ organism is the Bartonello bacilliformis ,
generally considered to be protozoal in character (75).

During

the course of the fever the organisms are to he found in a large
proportion of the red blood corpuscles.

1.. remarkable fet;;.ture of

this disease is that it has , like Lederer's anemia, the tendency
to spontaneous recovery without specific treatment; and Giordano
and Blum (31) mention the po ssibility of interesting paralells between Oroya fever and Lederer I s anemia..
This discussion of

Oroya fever marks the last disease

entity to ·be discussed under the infectious causes of hemolysis.
Thus is brought to a conclusion this paper, whi ch has
been devoted to a disc~ssion of the hemolytic anemias with
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emphasis on their pathogenesis .

SUllMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In compiling this paper, an endeavor has been made to
categorize the different types of hemolytic agents into three divisions; Idiopathic, Toxic, and Infectious.

As was previously

mentioned, there are certain distinct limitations in attempting
to organize the hemolytic anemias , on any b~sis , but for convenience
and simplicity they ,-rere thus classified.
The mechanism of hemolysis produced by the variovs toxic
&nd infectious agents is , for the large pa.rt , fairly well understood , being in relation to the type and amount of the hemolytic
agent present.

Generally speaking , it might be said in sumrrary,

that the toxic and infectious factors which produce hemolytic
anemia , do so by a direct damaging effect on the erythrocyte.
The idiopathic hemolytic anemias are particularly difficult

to discuss from a pathenogenetic view .

This field is charac-

ter ized by nany different hypotheses and theories formulated in an
effort to explain the various idiopathic hemolytic entities.
The biggest single issue of this problem is attempting to select
the primary site of pathology.
nistic schools of thought .

Out of this has arisen two antago-

The bone marrow faction contends that

the hemolytic picture is produced as a result of the elaboration
of abnormal marrow, the body secondarily reacting to the influx of
abnormal cells by responding with increased red cell destruction.
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The opposite school holds th~t the various diseases are produced by a hyperhemolytic syndrome destroying large numbers of
erythrocytes, and thus stimulating the hematopoietic centers
to pour out im.~ature and atypical corpuscles .

TheBe are many

arguments in favor of each of these theories, which is fair
evidence that the issue remains unsettled.
One of the most interesting features encountered in the
perusal of the literature was the attention which has been devoted
to the relatively recent experiments and theories on hemolysins,
isoheDolysins , autolysins , and autoagglutinins , as the causitive
agents of various forms of hemolytic anemias .

Some experimenters

have gone so far as to state th~t the entire field of idiopathic
hemolytic anemias might be explained on such a basis.

Certainly

this field requires further study, but whether the mystery which
shrouds this group of anemias will be cle~red upon such hypotheses
is purely conjectural.
Perhaps more knowledge of the dynamics of normul blood
formation and destruction is necessary before such complex abnormalities as the hemolytic anemi~s can be fully understood .

L
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